Anomalous ipsilateral retinotectal projections in Syrian hamsters with early lesions: topography and functional capacity.
Retinotectal topography, response properties of neurons in superior colliculus, and visual orienting behavior were studied in hamsters whose superior colliculi were innervated by one or the other of two types of anomalous ipsilateral projections. For the first type, an abnormally large uncrossed projection was created by monocular enucleation on the day of birth. This projection extended over the superficial part of the rostral half of the colliculus. The upper visual field was represented medially, and the lower visual field laterally, which corresponds to a normal projection. The rostrocaudal axis was disordered, but showed a slight tendency for nasal visual field to be represented rostrally and temporal field caudally; this tendency corresponds to an inversion of the normal ipsilateral projection, fitting instead the pattern of a contralateral projection. For the second type of anomalous ipsilateral projection, an abnormal intertectal decussation of optic tract fibers was created by neonatal ablation of the superficial layers of one superior colliculus and removal of the ipsilateral eye (Schneider, '73). Retinotectal topography observed in this recrossing projection was predominantly mirror-symmetric to the normal contralateral projection; however, some distortions in retinotopic order were observed, including misplaced fields and local inversions of the mirror-symmetric topography, and distortions of local magnification factor. Response properties of single units found medially in the left colliculus were similar to those found in normal colliculus. Units found more laterally were underresponsive, showing response decrements with repeated stimulation which is abnormal for units in the superficial gray, and many had abnormally large receptive fields. This physiological pattern was reflected in the pattern of errors made in visual orienting to small targets. It was concluded that polarity cues exist in the tectum sufficient to order the terminals of the retinotectal projection independent of the direction of fiber arrival or order in the optic tract as it enters the tectum. In addition, the functional competence of the abnormal recrossing retinotectal projection has been demonstrated by both electrophysiological and behavioral methods.